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INTRODUCTION

Pursuant to Rule 40 of the Federal Rules of Appellate Procedure, Appellant

Weiss respectfully seeks panel rehearing with regard to the points of law and fact

set forth below which he respectfully believes this Court has overlooked or

misapprehended in its opinion and judgment of September 24,2013.

POINTS OF LAW AND FACT

I. IN DETERMINING THAT ATTORNEY LEVENTHAL HAD AN
ACTUAL CONFLICT OF TNTEREST THAT PRECLUDED HIS
REPRESENTATION OF APPELLANT, THE COURT
MISAPPREHENDED THE APPLICABLE FLORIDA RULES OF
PROFESSIONAL CONDUCT AND OVERLOOKED THE SUPREME
COURT'S DECISIONS IN UNITED STATES V. GONZALEZ.LOPEZ,
548 U.S. 140 (2006), AND N/X V. WHITESIDE,475 U.S. 157 (1986).

The foundation of the Court's decision was its determination that Leventhal

had an actual conflict of interest that precluded his representation of Weiss. This

determination is unsupported by the Florida Rules of Professional Conduct and

conflicts with the Supreme Court's decisions in United States v. Gonzalez-Lopez,

548 U.S. 140 (2006), and Nrr v. Whiteside,47s U.S. 157 (1986).

At oral argument, the Government acknowledged it had wrongly relied upon

the current (2006) version of Rule 4-1.16 of the Florida Rules of professional

Conduct in arguing for the first time on appeal that Attomey Leventhal was

ethically prohibited from representing weiss given the allegations that weiss had

-1-
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previously "used the lawyer's services to perpetuate a crime or fraud."' The

Covemment then argued that Leventhal was barred from representing Weiss by

another section of Rule 4- I . I 6 that provides that a lawyer has to withdraw if "the

representation will result in violation of the Rules of Professional Conduct or law."

The Government posed a scenario that if Leventhal had been trial counsel and

Weiss were to insist upon giving testimony known by Leventhal to be false, then

he would have had to terminate the representation. This led the Court to accept the

Govemment's argument that Leventhal's departure from the case would have been

inevitable, meaning that the Government's actions were not the cause of

Leventhal's de fact o disqualifi cation.

The argument rested upon a "speculative inquiry into what might have

occurred in an alternate universe" with different counsel "pursu[ing] different

, The version of Rule 4-1.16 in existence at the time of weiss' trial in 1998-99

merely permitted, but did not require, withdrawal under the circumstances set forth

in the rule. See The Florida Bar Re: Amendments to the Rules,605 So'2d 252'

340-42 (Fla. 1992); In re Amendments to the Florida Bar,933 So.2d 417, 455-57

(Fla. 2006). At the time of Weiss' trial, under the terms of Rule 4-1.16, it would

have been Leventhal's judgment as to whether he would represent Weiss at trial
given the allegation of past misuse [refening to Weiss having used Leventhal to

ionu"y the false documents to the Governmentl, a judgment that could not be

usurped by the Govemment.
The current (2006) version of the rule presupposes that the lawyer himself is

of the view that the client has, in fact, used his services to perpetrate a crime or

fraud. The Govemment, however, cites no support in the record that Leventhal

was of such a mind. Thus, even the current version of the rule would not have

reouired Leventhal' s withdrawal.

-2-
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strategies." United States v. Gonzalez-Lopez, 548 U.S. 140, 148-51, 126 S.Ct.

2557 Q006\. The fact is that Leventhal had the abiliry to make clear to Weiss in

preparing him for trial that it was imperative that Weiss not put Leventhal in a

compromised position, and there is nothing in the record to suggest that Werss

would not have followed Leventhal's instructions in this regard. Moreover, the

law is clear that Leventhal had no obligation to Weiss to offer false testimony. See

Nix v. Ilthiteside, 475 U.S. 157, 106 S.Ct. 988 (1986) (tight to assistance ofcounsel

not violated by attorney's refusal to present defendant's perjured testimony);

United States v. Brenner,442Fed. Appx. 417 (l l'h Cir. 2011) (defendant's right to

testify does not extend to perjury); see also Reply Brief, pp. 17-18. An actual

conflict of interest occurs onlv when a lawver "has inconsistent interests" between

his client and either himself or another client. Freund v. Butterworth, 165 F.3d

839, 859 (1 lth Cir. 1999) (en barc). No such showing was made here.2

' The Government has never claimed that Leventhal was complicit in any

underlying criminal conduct, or that Leventhal had an attorney-client relationship

with any Govemment witness.
While the Government's Brief [pp. 39 and 41] suggests that Leventhal had

briefly represented a co-defendant, Jan Schneiderman, the record is to the opposite

effect. Both Leventhal and Schneiderman's trial attomey confirmed that Leventhal
never represented Schneiderman. (Doc. 1678, p. 31065; Doc. 1680, pp' 31483-94).

At the outset of Weiss' cooperation in 1995, Schneiderman sat in with Leventhal at

meetings w'ith the Govemment in her capacity as Weiss'business attorney, not as

Leventhal's client. 1d. at 31494. Schneiderman was not identified as a target or
subject of the investigation until several years later.

-3-
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The Court erred in accepting the Government's argument that "Leventhal

could not counsel Weiss as to whether he should or should not testify regarding,

for example, the timing and circumstances of the conveyance of documents when

Leventhal's knowledge of events differed from Weiss' testimony," Opinion, p. 6.

Nothing in Weiss' testimony conflicted with any discernable personal interest that

Leventhal may have had. The cases cited by the Govemment involved situations

where the defendant's testimony at trial might expose the lawyer's complicity or

wrongdoing and, thus, the lawyer's advice to the client as to whether to testify

would be compromised by the lawyer's own self interest. .tee Reply Brief, pp. l4-

16. As the Government itself recognized, Leventhal had no exposure arising from

his innocent conveyance of documents. Opinion, p. 3.

Any advice by Leventhal to the effect that Weiss, if he chose to testify,

should testify truthfully, is hardly a "conflict of interest," but rather the ethical

obfigation of all members of the bar. See, e.g. Rule 4-3.3, Florida Rules of

Professional Conduct. For the Government or this Court to suggest otherwrse

represents a fundamental misunderstanding of the applicable Rules of

Professional Conduct and overlooks the Supreme Court's decision in Nlx v.

Llthiteside,4T5 U.S. at I 76. Even if one were to assume arguendo that Leventhal

"knew" that Weiss' proposed testimony about the timing and circumstances of

Leventhal's delivery of the documents to Government agents was indeed

-4-
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false,3 that is hardly the stuff of which disqualifying conflicts of interest are

made. In reversing the Court of Appeals' issuance of a writ of habeas corpus,

the Nix court stated as follows:

Here, there was indeed a "conflict," but of a quite different kind; it
was one imposed on the attomey by the client's proposal to commit
the crime of fabricating testimony without which, as he put it, "l'm
dead." This is not remotely the kind of conflict of interests dealt with
in Cuyler v. Sullivan. Evcn in that case we did not suggest that all
multiple representations necessarily resulted in an active conflict
rendering the representation constitutionally infirm. If a "conflict"
between a client's proposal and counsel's ethical obligation gives rise
to a presumption that counsel's assistance was prejudicially
ineffective, every guilty criminal's conviction would be suspect if the
defendant had sought to obtain an acquittal by illegal means. Can
anyone doubt what practices and problems would be spawned by such
a rule and what volumes of litigation it would generate?

Id.

This Court's determination of actual conflict also overlooks the fact that the

Government never made any claim of actual conflict of interest below either rn

support of the original subpoena or with respect to Leventhal's ability to represent

Weiss at trial. Certainlv. had the Govemment actually perceived a conflict of

interest on the part of Leventhal below, it was duty bound then to make those

concerns known to the court. United States v. McKeighan, 685 F. 3d 956,967

(1Oth Cir. 2012) (prosecution can serve the cause of justice by acting to prevent

' It is unklown whether Leventhal would have considered Weiss' apparently
different recollection of certain meetings with the Govemment as "false" or simply
an arguably honest difference in their respective recollections. Neither state of
affairs, however, implicates a true conflict under Nlx. See 475 U.S. at 176.

-5-
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defense counsel conflicts). It would have been derelict for the Government to offer

to "permit" Leventhal to rejoin the defense at the eleventh hour (an offer too

belated to be of any value with trial only days away|a if it truly entertained any

concems that Leventhal had a disqualiffing conflict of interest at the time of trial.

II. IN DETERMINING THAT ATTORNEY LEVENTHAL HAD AN
ACTUAL CONFLICT OF INTEREST THAT PRECLUDED HIS
REPRESENTATION OF APPELLANT, THE COURT
oVERLOOKED UNITED STATES V. DIOZZ,807 F.2d l0 (lsr CIR.
1986), WHICH HELD THAT ETHICAL RULES DID NOT REQUIRE
DTSQUALIFTCATION OF DEFENSE COUNSEL WHERE COUNSEL
HAD INNOCENTLY CONVEYED ALLEGEDLY FALSE
INFORMATION FROM THEIR CLIENTS TO THE GOVERNMENT.

In his briefs, Weiss cites and discusses at length the decision of the First

Circuit Court of Appeals in United States v Diozzi,807 F.2d 10, 14 ( l" Cir. 1986).

See Initial Brief, pp. 32-33, 35, 38-39; Reply Brief, p. 6. This Court's opinron

makes no reference to Diozzi, which was apparently overlooked.

ln Diozzi, the Government subpoenaed defense counsel to establish that the

false statements contained in the memoranda that counsel submitted to the IRS and

Department of Justice had been provided to counsel by their clients. 807 F.2d at

12. The Govemment sought to introduce the false statements through the attorneys

o To save face with the court which disapproved of the Government's use of
the subpoena (Doc. 695, p. 5), the Govemment made a last minute offer to permit
Leventhal to reenter the case by withdrawing its subpoena and agreeing to accept

the longstanding offer ofstipulation. See Reply Brief, p. 13 and n. 6.

-6-
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as "material evidence of defendants' consciousness of guilt."s Id. The

Govemment in Diozzi also argued, as did the Government here, "that ethical rules

would have required the disqualification of both defense counsel" even if the

introduction of the statements were by stipulation. Id. at 14.

The First Circuit rejected the Govemment's claim of ethical disqualification:

Defense counsel cannot be subject to disqualification merely for
arguing their clients' positions of statements that are in evidence.
. . . [T]he govemment's claim that counsel's credibility would have
been in issue in this case must therefore rest upon the notion that
attomeys Twomey and Lehman had personally vouched for the truth
of their clients' statements contained in the written submissions. We
fail to see how Twomey and Lehman, by submitting factual
statements to the government under power of attorney on behalf of
their clients, had vouched for the truth of those statements in a manner
requiring their disqualification as trial counsel.

Id. The court noted that "any perceived 'unsworn witness' problem could have

been eliminated by redacting the attorneys' names from the written stipulation,"

807 F,2d 14, n. 8, which was precisely the method employed below. (Doc. 843)

("With the express authorization of Mr. Weiss, the then attorney for Mr. Weiss told

Special Agent Judge that said documents were consistent with Mr. Weiss'

understanding of the facts related to the South Star Asset Sale Agreement."). As

' While Diozzi dtd not involve a separate charge of false statement or
obstruction, the evidence of defendants having made false statements through therr
attomeys to the IRS was critical in proving the tax evasion charges. Id. at ll-12.
The facts in Diozzi are functionally no different than those presented here.

-7 -
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the First Circuit observed, "attomeys are of course subject to the ethical prohibition

against knowingly making false statements of law or fact... [b]ut no precedent has

been brought to our attention . . . that an attorney. . . endangers his or her own

credibility more by filing a document with the IRS under power of attorney than by

filing a motion, memorandum or brief with a court." Id. atn.9.

In reversing the convictions based upon the subpoena's adverse impact upon

the Sixth Amendment right to counsel of choice, the Diozzi court stated:

Defense counsel cannot be subject to disqualification merely for
having represented their clients in a preindictment investigation. In
this case, defense counsel's express or implied arguments at trial
regarding appellants' statements would have been no more testimonial
than any other lawyer's examination of witnesses or summation to a
jury.

Id. at 14-15.

Here, Leventhal's having innocently provided documents to Government

agents (at their request) which later were alleged to be false, was no more a

disqualifying act than that which occurred in Diozzi.

III. THE COURT MISAPPREHENDED OR OVERLOOKED CASE
LAW THAT A PURPORTED NEED FOR CHOSEN COUNSEL'S
TESTIMONY ON EITHER THE GOVERNMENT'S CASE-IN-
CHIEF OR REBUTTAL WILL NOT SUPPORT A TRIAL
SUBPOENA UPON COUNSEL WHERE SUCH TESTIMONY IS
AVAILABLE FROM OTHER SOURCES.

In her order for an evidentiary hearing (Doc.492), the Magistrate set forth

the applicable law for determining whether the Govemment's subpoena of

-8-
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Leventhal was warranted or erroneous: "[A] party's attorney should not be

called as a witness unless his testimony is both necessary and unobtainable from

other sources," citing United States v. Crockett,506 F.2d 759, i6O (5'h Cir.

1975), accord United States v. Martinez, 151 F.3d 384,393 (5'n Cir. 1998).

(Doc. 492, p.2). The Magistrate commented that "...the government bears a

heavy burden of establishing that disqualification [of chosen counsel] rs

justified," quoting United States v. Diozzi,807 F.2d l0 (l,tCir. 19g6). Id. The

district court affirmed the Magistrate's decision under a de novo review. (Doc.

695).

Recently, in United States v. Melton,20l3 WL 2456015 (N.D. Iowa June

6' 2013), a defense attorney, along with several other court personnel, witnessed

his client resist and injure a U.S. Marshal during a court proceeding, and the

prosecutor moved to have the attorney disqualified because he might be called as

a rebuttal witness. The district court reversed the Magistrate's order of

disqualification as being "contrary to law" because the sought testimony of

counsel was not "necessary" in that other witnesses could provide such

testimony. In reaching this decision, the Melton court reviewed case law rn

numerous circuits and held that the testimony of a defendant's attorney was

-9-
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testimony is material to the case and unavailable"necessary" only where such

from other sour"es.u Id. at *8.

The Magistrate's order below, and the de novo affirmance of that order by

the district court, found that the only material evidence that the Government could

obtain from Leventhal's testimony - that Leventhal produced the documents and

recordings to the Government, that he did so on behalf and at the request of Weiss

as his attomey, and that such materials were considered by Weiss as supportive of

his version of events - was available from other sources.t The Maeistrate

u Melto, supports the district court's quashing of the first subpoena upon
Leventhal, and would also have supported the quashing of the second subpoena if
Leventhal were then acting as Weiss' trial attorney. Even if one assumes Weiss
would have testified in the same manner with Leventhal as trial counsel (an
unlikely scenario and an inappropriate assumption under Gonzalez-Lopez),
Government agents, rather than Leventhal, could have been called to rebut Weiss'
testimony regarding his contacts with the Government. Thus, there is no legitimate
argument that Leventhal would have eventually been disqualified as a necessary
rebuttal witness. It is apparent that the only reason the court permitted Leventhal
to testify on rebuttal was that he was not then Weiss' counsel of record.

7 The Government eventually conceded that Leventhal's testimony on the
audio{apes and the Fox memo was unnecessary because it believed Inspector
Mock could testify on those materials. (Doc. 1552, p.4280). Special Agent Joe
Judge was available to testiff as to when he received the Asset Sale Agreement
and drafts, which was a point of contention only after weiss testified. (Doc. 590,
pp.l6, 22, 37). (Doc. 585, p. 9). The only other fact at issue was whether the
signed copy the Government received in 1995, and misplaced, was the same ln
content as that provided by Leventhal in 1996 pursuant to a Grand Jury subpoena.
The parties stipulated to this fact. (Doc. 843). Additionally, Agent Judge was
available to testify on this point, making the stipulation redundant and Leventhal's
testimony unnecessary. (Doc. 585. p. 17, n. 5; Doc. 590. p. 24).

-10-
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observed: "The only other evidence that the United States speculates Leventhal

could ofl'er is evidence that Weiss also deceived Leventhal... . Such testimony would

not prove any element of the offenses charged against Weiss in the indictment."

(Doc. 585, p. l9). The dishict court affirmed and noted: "The Government has cited

no case law to support the proposition that it is entitled to have Mr. Leventhal testily

at trial without showing that such testimony is necessary." (Doc. 695, p. 5).

In the pre-trial proceedings, the Govemment was unable to articulate any

necessary evidence from Leventhal outside of what was available from Govemment

agents or Weiss's stipulation, except for vague requests for what Weiss may have

told Leventhal about the documents and tape recordings (Doc. 585, p. 14), which the

court rejected as immaterial (Doc. 695, pp.2-3). Conclusive evidence that the

Govemment had no need to have Leventhal testif, to such conversations is the fact

that when Leventhal did testif as a Govemment trial witness on rebuttal, the

Government's direct examination contained no questions regarding his conversations

with Weiss. (Doc. 1678, pp. 31002-039).

ry. UNITED STATES V. GONZALEZ-LOzEZ,548 U.S. r40 (2006), DOES
NOT REQUIRE A SHOWING OF BAD FAITH IN ESTABLISHING
ERRONEOUS DEPRIVATION OF CHOSEN COUNSEL.

The Court's opinion states that '.there is no evidence that the

government acted in bad faith when it subpoenaed Leventhal's testimony."

Opinion, p.6. Prosecutorial misconduct does not always require a showing of

-u-
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bad faith," and this is certainly true in a Sixth Amendment choice of counsel

claim. The United States Supreme Court simply requires a showing that a

defendant's choice of counsel has been "wrongly" or "erroneously" denied.

United States v. Gonzalez-Lopez,548 U.S. 140, 148 (2006). ln Gonzalez-Lopez,

the district court denied the application for admission pro hac vlce of defendant's

choice of counsel based upon an honest misinterpretation of the local rules. 1d. at

143. There was no allegation that the district court acted in bad faith, but only that

it erroneously denied the defendant's choice ofcounsel.

The Supreme Court has recognized a defendant's right to choice of counsel

to be of such fundamental constitutional imoortance that the eroneous denial of

choice of counsel constitutes "structural enor." Id. at 1491. Thus, once there rs a

determination that a defendant's choice of counsel has been wrongly denied, the

Sixth Amendment violation is "complete", and no further showing of prejudice (or

the "comparative effectiveness" of attorneys;e is necessary. Id at 148.

" See e.g, Brady v, Maryland,373 U.S. 83, 87, 83 S.Ct. 1194 (1963) (where
prosecutor fails to disclose exculpatory evidence to the defense, such failure is
error regardless of whether or not the prosecutor acted in bad faith).

n Judge Barkett voiced a misapprehension during oral argument that attorneys
Calvacca or Hirschhom would be just as good for Weiss as his chosen long{ime
counsel Leventhal. ln Gonzalez-Lopez, the Supreme Court disagreed and has
recognized choice of counsel to be a separate constitutional right independent of
the general right to effective counsel. Id. at 148.

la
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The Covernment wrongly argues that structural error applies only to

deprivations of chosen counsel caused by the court, as opposed to the prosecutor.

.See Govemment Brief, p.98. Structural error is a constitutional error that

"affect[s] the framework within which the trial proceeds, and [is] not simply an

error in the trial process itself." Gonzalez-Lopez at 148. Therefore, structural error

is determined by the nature of the constitutional injury, here, choice of counsel,

and not by the identity of the official, prosecutor or Magistrate, who caused the

injury.

V. THE UNCONTESTED AFFIDAVITS OF BOTH COUNSEL AND
APPELLANT, AS WELL AS THE UNMISTAKABLE SEQUENCE OF
EVENTS BELOW, ESTABLISH A CAUSATIVE NEXUS BETWEEN
THE TRIAL SUBPOENA SERVED UPON CHOSEN COUNSEL AND
SAID COUNSEL'S FAILURE TO REPRESENT APPELLANT.

This Court determined that "Weiss has failed to show that it was the

issuance of the subpoena that caused Leventhal's failure to represent Weiss... ."

Opinion, p. 6. This finding overlooks the following uncontested facts:

1. Leventhal had been continuously representing Weiss for nearly 3% years.
(Doc.421, p. 1).

Leventhal was sole counsel of record for Weiss in the earlier indictment. 1d.

Leventhal filed a limited notice of appearance on May 15, 1998 pending
resolution of the fee/forfeiture issue and the threatened subpoena. (Doc.
105, pp.26-27).

4. The fee/forfeiture issue was quickly resolved at the June I 8, 1998
arraignment with respect to replacement counsel Hirschhom's fees and,

2.

3.

- 13 -
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presumably, those funds would have been available for Leventhal to file an
appearance but for the threatened subpoena. (Doc. 2 I 6, pp. 10- 12).

5. The Magistrate agreed that the subpoena issue should be resolved, beJore
Leventhal entered a general appearance. Id. at 12.

6. The Government refused to accept the stipulation offered by Weiss and
forced the matter to an extended evidentiary hearing. (Doc. 492).

7. The Magistrate found the subpoena to have been unwarranted given the
limited nature of Leventhal's material and necessary testimony and Weiss'
willingness to stipulate to those matters. (Doc. 585).

The Government appealed the Magistrate's ruling to the district court which
was critical of the Government's argument in support of the subpoena and
its inability to articulate what necessary testimony Leventhal could off'er
other than that which was offered by way of stipulation. (Doc. 695).

During the entire 8 month pre-trial period, while Leventhal was under the
threat of subpoena, he could not assist in trial preparation. (Doc. 610, p. 5).

Given his lack of activity on the case, Leventhal could not expect Weiss to
compensate him and had to accept other engagements. (Doc.6l0, p. l2).

The final ruling on the motions to quash came only l0 days before the start
of the nine-month trial that the district court refused to continue which
denied Leventhal an opportunity to rejoin the defense. (Docs. 617, 695).

Both Leventhal and weiss filed uncontested affidavits that stated that the
only reason that Leventhal stepped back from representing weiss as trial
counsel was the subpoena. (Doc. 610, pp. l0-12).

I l.

CONCLUSION

Appellant Weiss' Petition for Rehearing should be allowed and, upon

rehearing, this court should vacate the conviction below and grant such additional

relief as requested in Appellant's Initial Brief.

9.

10.

12.

ti
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lDo NoT PITBLTSITI

INT}M UNrIED STATES COURTOFAPPEALS

FOR TIIE ELEVENIH CIRCUIT

No,. 09-t3778

D.C. Docket No. 6:98.cr-00099-pCF-KRS-1

UNITED STATES OF AMERTCA

Plaifiiff- Appellee,

versu.tl

SHOI-AI\4 WEISS,

Detbndarrt - Appcllant

Appeal from the United States District Court
for tbe lvfiddle Dstrist of Florida

(September 24,2013)

Before BARKETT, Ii,IARCUS, and HILL, Circuit Judges,

PERCURIAM:

sholanr weiss appeals his oonvietion folowing a jury riar for seventy-eight

counts of rasketeering, wire *aud, interstate transportation of stolen funds, money
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laundering, and other offeases arising out of a scheme to deFaud the National

Heriagc Lifo Insurance Company ("hlH[IC"), Weiss rgues (l) that the

govemment violated his Sixrh Amendrnent .ighl to counsel when it impropa.ly

subpoonaed hb attomcy, thereby preve,ntilg the atton:ey Som serviag as tial

colltnel, and (2) that he was d,enied his sixth Ameodment right to a unanimous

verdict bccause the tial cou$ failed to instrust the jury that it had to unanimously

agrcc on whetber the wir€ fraDd mnvistions were predioated on a scheme to obtain

money or property or on a schsme to deprive another of tbe intangibte right to

honcst services. After a review of the rsaord and oral argumenl we affirrr,

I, ChoiceofC.ounsel

Weiss first argues that he was deprived of his Sixth Amendmeut right to

counsel of his choice when the goveurnent improperly issued a tial subpoeua to

his lcng-time counsel, Robert Leveathal. weiss coat*ds that the subpoen4 which

was eveotually quashed by tbe dishict court, was iszued in bad faith and resulted in

the de facto disqualification of Leventbal fiom serving as cial cousel. Weiss

argues that the deprivation of chosen couupl is a stnrcftral error that does not

require any showing of prejudice. Weix further argues that dismissal of the

indiceent is warranted bere because the govemment engaged in wiUful

miscondust whcn it issued the subpoena and bccause weiss would suffer actrral
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prrjudicc from a retial. In the alr€filstive, weiss aske this court to vacate his

convigtions and reqaud to the distict court for further proce€dings.

a. Factual and hocedural Background

weiss first retqiDed Lweothal in 1995 in connegtion with the investigation

of the failure of NHLIC. During that iave.stigation, Leventhal provided certain

docunents md recordings to the govcrnment on weiss's belnlg which the

government later discovcrcd weiss had fabricaled. Both parties agree tbat

Lwenthal was Bot aware that the documeats and rocordiogs were false.

A-s I Fsult of tle NHLIC investigation weiss was indisted i! 1997, and

Leyenrhel entered his appeaftmce in tbat case as sole counsel of recmd for weiss.

The govemment di.*missed the 1997 indicuent wirhout prejudice and, in April

1998, a grasd juy rctumed a niaety-three count indictnrent against woiss charging

him with mcketeering, wire fraud money laundering, and other offenses relating to

the collapoe of l.lHLIC.

Sometime before.Weiss's initial appearance on May lS, lggg,l the

governnent advis€d Leventhal thet he would be subpoenaed by the governrnent to

testiff at trial regarding the documcnts he had provided to the govellment on

Weiss's bebalf in 1995 and to provide tbose dosuments he still bad in his

I wcisE po,ntendg tlat the govcmmcot did not irform Irveathal of the anticipated
rybpocoa util shortly bcforc his initial appearance h May 199g. The govcrooeol, on the other
hald, cleirns th't prosecutors informod Irventbal of the subpoena at learr by January 199g.

3
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possession to the proseou[ion. Acconding !o the governmenl tbe auticiparod

tsstimony concerned rnhen and s.hat wci$s told Leveutbal about the fisudulerf

documeats aod rccordings and thel production to the govemnent. The documeats

in question formed &e basis of the two counts of false statement a,rd oue corrnt of

obsuuctioD ofjustice qgrinst wei$. Before tbe suboena was served wciss and

Leventhal offered to eoter i.nto certain stipulatious tro avoid the need for

Leventhal's testimonS but negotiations with the govemrDerrt failed. The

goyernm€nt se"t/ed ths subpoena on Leveothal on July 7, 199s. Leventhal did not

enler a general appcarance qn behalf of Weissz and Weiss retained Joel

Hirscbhoq who had not previously been involved in the investigation or case, Er

rtplacement cousel.

Both Weiss and Lwerrthal filed motions to guash the subpoeaa oa the

grounds of lack of necessity and the Sixth Amendrnenr rigbt to counsel.3 The

distict court believing tbat Lwentbal's testimony sra8 not n€aessary to the case

because of Weiss's proposed stipulations, quashed the subpoena

2 Tbc poties Airagr"e r to why Irveuthal did aot eoter a genccal appeararce. Whilc
Weiss coileods $d tbc only reason Lcveothal did not €otcr a g@cral agpcaraace nas because of
tbc $ading subpocoa, the goyemncnt loirts to ccrhin staboents oade drring pr+tial aad riat
proccedilgs th* Leveutbal did mt €,!ter a gco.eral app?arane€ bccaulte Wciss was rmablc to
eratrgc payncnt for Lcvcuthcl's servicos, Lovedhal had other bushess oblJgatio6; s-d
I,ereDtld did uot s"tt to rvork with weiss's cur€nt lawyer, Thc govcmmeot also argucs that
L,evcnthal hrd an acnnl cordlict ofintcrest in thc cgse b€cause Weiss used bis servioes to
obsructjusdcc ud, for lhis reason, could not reprcsent Weiss 0t trial,

' Lev€otbal argted in his motion b quesh that tho governmcnt issued the subpoena in bad
faith. weise did not sxpl.icitly make any bad faith argumcnt but did incorporar by rcfcrarcc au
argunrdls in Itvelthalrg Eortjcrx to qusl[
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Aocoding to Weis*, there was not enou€h timc for Lcwnthal to clcar his

schedule asd prepue for the uine-month Fial tlat was scbeduled to begiD t€n days

afterthe district court issu€d its ruling. Thus, Weiss argues, Leventhal was

cffcctively disqualifed from serving as Weiss's tial coun"el becasse of the

gweilrment's alleged bad faith igsuanco ofthe tial subpoena

During tial, Weise t€stified regardlng the &audulmt doc'rrqeots and

r€cordingr. The govemment objected that Weiss's trstimoary contradisted the

stipulatioo th{t the parties had eotered as a rcsult ofthe litigation surroundi.g

Lweothal's trial subpoe,na and re-subpocnaed Lcventbal to rebut'Weiss's

testimony. Weiss filed a motion to quarh the zubpoena, arguiry that Levedtbal bad

bcen assisting Hirsctrhsm with the aial and that the re-issued subpoerra had a

chilling effect on Hirschhom's ability to cansult with Leventbal- After hearing

Leventhal's testimony oubide of tbe presence of tbe jury, the distict court d€nied

the motion to quash and allowed Levenfhal !0 testify, finding that thc testimony

concerrred some disputed issued of material fact that were not covered by the

rtipulation and to which no othgr witness could testifr. Levenrtbal eventually

testified during trial.

b. Discussion

We review claims of prosecutoria] misconduct which involve questioru of

law and fact" {e..novo. United S.tates v. Ect<tardt. 466 F.3d 93E,947 (l lth Cit.
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2006).4 Here, there is no evidence that tbe goveinmenl acted in bad faitb when it

subpoenaed Levenlhsl's estimony. It was evideot that Leveothal's representatio'a

of Weiss was rife wi& conflict*conflict alout tbe lsture, timing, aud

circumstarces of disgorging the documents at iszue to federal law enforcement

authority.

Fwthermore, Weiss has failed !o show that it was tbe issuance of the

zubpoena that cauod Leverrthal's failure to rcpresent Weiss. Levelrtlal had an

actual conflist of iuterest that atose when Weiss used his sernices to obstrust

justice aod could aot represent Weiss for that reason. Ceraialy, Leventhal could

not counsel Weiss as to whether he should or should not testify regarding, for

example, the timing aad circumstances of the coov€I/ance of the documents wues

Leventbal's knowledge of evens diffored from Weiss's testimoay. We find no

violation of Weiss'r Si:dh Amendment right to counsel.

n. Unanimous Verdict

Weiss also argues tbat he was denied his Sixth Amendruent right to a

rmgnimous verdict, Weiss was charged witb tr+enty-seveir counts of wire fraud fui

violatioa of l8 U,S.C. $$ 1343 and 1346 forparticipating in a scheue to

i The govcromcd agues ila this claim ehodd be yubject to plain e,ffor review because
Weiss did oot raise it tout of rhc dislrict corrt Howevc, the proloaged Sub,poena litigation
ilctudiag Weiss'r notion ro quash in whicb he adopted by rcferercc Leveulbsl's allegations of
proseculoriat rnisco,nducl are suffioient 1o preserve his pcosecutodal miscoaduct for sgpellste
:eviow'
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fraudulently obtain money or property 9r to &audulently deprive another of the

intsngibte dght ofhonest senrices. At trisl, although the disaic{ court gave the

jury a ge'er&l uurqnimity insbruction, it did not qpecifically insfuct the jury that

tbey had to unarinously agree on wheth€,r rveiss was guilty of wire fiaud becaus€

he e'ngaged in a scheqc io obtain money 0rproperty or because he engaged in a

sclene !o de rive ofhmest services. weiss argues that the faiture to give thir

additional trnanimity iruruction violated tbe Sixth Amcndment.

Because Weiss did not raise tbjs issue in the di.strist courq ws revigw the

distict court's instuotions for plain enor. united srates v- ,Felts. 529 F.3d 1341.

1343 (l lth cir. 2009). under the plain error standard, a defendant must

demonsffi &at (1) an error occurred, (2) the ertor was plain, and (3) the error

affected tbe defendant's substantialrights. Id. at 1344. For ao e,,qrto be plain,

tJrc error must be *clear &om the plaia meauing of a stsfute or constitutional

provisiou, or fom a holding of oe supreme court of this court" at the time of

appellate review, united gtates v. pa*tle. 637 F.3d | 172, r 17 +7 s ( I I th cir.

201 l), Hre, ev€n assumirg tlat the diskict court erred in failing to give a specific

uoaninity inshrction as to &e wire fraud charges, we cannot find such error was

plak. 16

It is clear t!at, undcr the sixth Amendment" o,a jury in a federal criminal case

cauot convict unless it unanimously finds thcl the Government ha,r proved each
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elen€nt[oftheotrcrse]." Ri-chsrdsonv.United.States.526U.S.8l3,8l7(1999).

Howwer, the Supreme Court has made clear that jurors need not un"oi-ou"ty

agree on the underlying fgcb that make up a particular element of the offensc, suc,h

as wlrich of scveral possible means I defeudant us€d to cosmit that ele,men! so

long as they .nanimowly agree that the government has prpyeD t!.e element.

beyood a reasoable dqub,t- Schad v. Arizona. 5 0 I U. S . 624, 631-32 ( I 99 I ); gE

glpq Richgdsqtr. 525 U.S. at 817 f'Whcrc, for er<ample, an elemest of robbery is

forse or the threat of force, some jurors might conclude that the defe,:rda''t used a

knife to cf,€at€ the tlrea! otbers might conclude he used a gun. But that

disagreement--a disageement about means--would not matter as long as all 12

jurors uumimourly cowluded that the Gsvemment had p'roved the occessary

related elemesq namely, that the defendant bad tbreBteacd force."),

In the case of wire fraud, neither tle Supreine Court nor this Court has

decided wlether the nature of the wire fraud scheme ir an elenrent of the offcue.

requiring the jury's unanimous agreemeat on whether tbe scheure vas to

fiaudulently obuin money or property or whether it was to fiaudulcutly deprivc of

honost services, therefore, tle district cow's failure to iruFuct the jury that they

must unanimously agree on the tratsre of the wire Saud scheme was not plain

elTor.
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Weies axgues thst this Court has prwiorrly approved of a similar unanimity

instustion in a wie freud prosecutioa. see united stgte$ v. woodard- 459 F.3d

1078' 1084 (1lth cir, 2006). However, tbc court in wpodard held oniy that the

district court did not eir in giving the speoific rlnanirqity instruction; it did Dot

consider wbeth€r failure to give sucb an instruaiou would violats tLe sixth

Amendmeot weiss's reliance on the governmeut's own sur€nt practice of using

special verdict forms or specifi.c unslirtrity instuctions in wirc faud proeecutions

is similarly misplaced. g9g United Stales v. Cahers- 804 F. Supp. Zd 1261,lZ*

68 (M.D. Fla- 2011) (aoting that the district coufi instructed the jury that they must

unanfunously agree on the nature of the defeodant's wire fiaud scheme and that the

cotrrt used a special verdict form requested by the government which called for the

jury to decide whether the defendant was gurlfy of a schcme to d.efraud of moaey

qr of a soheme to deprive of honest sewices). The mere fact that the govemmcnt

now bas a proctice of requasting specific rmanimity instrrctions or special verdict

forms does not plainly establish "fiom a holding of the supreme court of this

Court''tbat such instructions are required by the Sixth Amendment. Eeg pantle.

637 F.3d atll7+75.

Furthermore, weiss canmot show that the failure to give a qpecific usaninity

instrustiou, eveo if it were plainly erroneous, a.ffected his subsrantial rights, as

requircd br a reversal under the plain error standsd of review. United States v.
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Felts. 579 F.3d at 1344. In other words, rlieiss hw ths burdeo ofproving that there

is a rcasonsble probabiltty that, but for tho alleged error, the outcoune ofthe rial

wouldhave been different. united states v. KemgxL 4zzF.3dgs1, g5g (l ltb cir.

2006). Hoe, the district court intructcd the jury that the verdict must be

uosoimous. consequeltly, weiss's pmposed specific unsdnity inshrctioa otrtbo

wire fra,d counts was subsa-ntia[y covered by the district court's other

instnrctioos. 999 unitsc--states v- Gonzaleg r22F.3d 13g3, l3gg n.5 (r lth cir.
1997) (holding tbat tbe fait're to give a specific rmanimity inshustion was nor

reversible under plain error l€view because the district court gave a general

uoaDimityinstnrction); eQe erso united Qbtes v. Frcdettc, 315 F,3d 1235, 124243

(lOth cir' 2003) (amrming; r'rnderplain error review, the disFict court's failure !o

give a specific unanimity instruction on a wire faud court because *it is assumed

that a general instilction on tbe requirement of unanimity suffces to iastruct the

jury that they 6,."1 ls u)snimous on whabvcr specifications they find to be the

predic*e of the guilty verdict" and because the evideqce was suffcient to convict

tbe defeodmt of both types of wire fiaud). For these ressor*, we affimr the disuict

coud's j ury instugtiotrB.

AFEIRMED.

l0
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